
Montreux Homeowners Association 
Community Annual Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, Apr 25th, 2018 
7:00~9:00 PM 

Lewis Creek Park Exhibition Hall
  

ATTENDEES  

Present:        Phil Saffel, Jay Willenberg, Bob Anderson, Mary Cao, Jerry Lilly, Todd Elliott, Marilyn Haber-
lach, John Rydell, Ali Tamblyn, Gretchen Rydell, John&Jan Allbaugh, Mihaela, Sonia Kaup-
mann, Jerry+Lynn Mack, Valerie Kong, Gina Saifullah, Fred Lester, Amy Li, Susan Glicksberg,  
Scott Gregory, Christina Tsui, Richard Scearce, Date Sannra, Ann and Warren, charles hayden, 
Edouard Augier De Cremiers, Richard Sties, Robert Hook, Peter roppo, Richard   

Meeting was convened at 7:00 pm 

6:00-7:00        Current board members arrive for set up and preliminary discussion 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND COMMITTEE UPDATES 

7:00pm          President's Opening Remarks- Todd Elliott 
Todd gave a brief introduction on what happed over the year in our community. We painted 
monuments, replaced the mailbox structures.  We still need the light and paint. We changed 
landscape contractor. We also changed landscape chair people on the board. We will 
need some nomination on HOA chair opening position like VP, newsletter editor, and  gov-
ernment affair rap. 

7:10-7:45        Guest Speaker, Robert Abbott, General Manager at the Grange Issaquah. 
Robert made an introduction on himself and the Granger store. He stated with Safeway as 
buyer, worked all the way to general manager. He did consultant for food retailer.  
The store moved from Renton to Issaquah in order to close the farm. Robert explain what The 
Grange does also talked about their marketing strategy as a community responsive business.  
They sponsor local community; sponsor for Issaquah horse rescue show, champion blind 
horse, help to grow farm in the community. Issaquah has changed The Grange a lot, but the 
store need to be more welcoming, as visitor center. Please come to visit us, check out what 
we had remodeled. We have a very informative website.  
This year, our campaign is, Why do you feed your pets, why you have pets can feed you.  
Our weekly class, Leadership and compassion  
If you need more information on The Granger Issaquah. Here is their website www.granger-
supply.com  

7:45-7:55         Board member introductions- Todd Elliott 

7:55-8:00         Incoming President's remarks, John Rydell 
Our new president John Rydell made an introduction. One of our focus will be, our communi-
ty is getting old, we are here for 25 years, what we like to do is to put together a committee 
and plan something for the future.  
Thanks Todd Elliott for his service in past two years.  
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8:00-8:15        Jay Willenberg, Treasurer annual report 
Jay gives the financial report of 2017.  
There are 242 homes, we start 1997, dues at $135 per quarter to $255 in 2017, most people 
paid on time, a few later sometime.  
The expense on general maintenance 55%, utilities 27%, legal & accounting 6%, we hired full 
time bookkeeping, insurance 3%, events 4% like block party, holiday lights, garage sale; cap-
ital maintenance at 14%, like things we do every 15 years, in 2016 we replaced all the lights 
over the hill.  
We had couple foreclosures two years ago. Both were way behind on dues, but we settled 
with bank finally when the bank sold the house.  
Major cost we need for the next 5~10 years will be capital reserve, we spend 14K on the 
mailbox, we haven’t painted them yet. 
Waterfalls, we replaced the motor on the ponds;  
Lake dredging riparian restoration, as well, the mailbox upgrade.  
Also, our Irrigation system is very old. Monument and entry, we paint last year, but the signs 
are very old, we may need redesign it. And, some of our plan on landscape improvement. 

Insurance, our current insurance company told us we need put fence around pond, another 
insurance company said as long as we stated on our CC&R that swimming is not allowed, 
we shall be insured.  

Our budget for 2018 has estimated for maintenance - general 46%, Utilities 26%, Legal & Ac-
counting 5%, Insurance 2%, Events 4%, Office & Admin 1%, Capital maintenance 16%, Uncol-
lectible 2% 

Q&A: 
Q: We had homeowner question on the legal & accounting detail,  
A: which is our book keeping, CPA, also collection process,  

Q: We have questions on utilities being increased $1000;  
A: mainly the water bill is increased, also we had many system not working so we did spend 
that much water.  

The budget we did is based on a 5 years and increase 10%. Our budget in 2018 is $260,700 
increased from $209,193 in 2017. So we may need increase the dues.  
Todd explained that we know we will have some major expense coming up, category from 
general maintenance like mailbox; Capital maintenance. We try to accumulate some cash 
in advance and prepare the needs for the future.  

Q: Is there any legal requirement that how much we need reserve?  
A: Todd answer that there is nothing in legal, but there are sort of rules we follow like per-
centage, so in our HOA, we have 100K reserve to prepare the major expense we need.  
Q: How our expense number relate to budget.  
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A: Our expense is very close to our budget and only 2~3% different.  

Q: Capital Maintenance, is there any major project coming up?  
A: Mailbox, we have completed the project, but haven’t painted them yet or installed the 
lights.  

Q: When is last time we had audit? When or ever we are going to do audit? 
A: We usually just have our CPA review.  

We have a motion that our accounting will do a full audit start in 2020, then every 10 years. 
All voted in favor.  

8:15-8:25        Marilyn Haberlach, Landscaping report and update 

Marilyn is a Landscape Architect. 
I have lived here since 1992. 
We had 4 companies bid on landscape maintenance. 
We chose Plantscapes. They are the same company which works in Lakemont community. 

Recently, I hired an outside landscape contractor to remove various plants and sod(less 
money than the bid from Plantscapes) 
We have replaced 50 arborvitae and the cost was approx. $11,000. 

We had a pending bid to renovate all grass areas. Roughly $30,000. 

We are looking at removing approx. 10 street trees due to their status. It is roughly $350/new 
tree and about $500/tree to remove due to the location along a busy street 

We are seeing the depreciation of many of the existing pyramidalis in our community due to 
either attrition or poor landscape practice and heat due to past contractor. More discussion 
to follow on this. 

There will be more things that will have to be paid for in the future to work towards getting 
our community back in shape. 

Q: one of waterfall, next to VPD, being block by some hedge, isolated, we can hear the wa-
ter, can not see it.  
A: will be answer on Waterfall and Ponds.  

Q: technology in irrigation system, do we apply any new technology into our system.  
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A: Right now, the controller is basic. Once it turned on, we can’t turn it off. So we may look 
into on our future plan with the committee being organized; and will compare the saving on 
water and the budget of new technology.  

Marilyn offer her personal number 425-444-6423 for comments and discussion on landscapes.  

8:25-8:30         Jerry Lilly, Ponds and waterfalls report 
Jerry made a powerpoint presentation.  
We have 3 lakes, two lakes have 1 fountain, one lake has 3 fountains, operated daily to add 
oxygen to the water.  We replace fountain light bulbs as need.  The last new fountain was in-
stalled in 2014,  Pond maintenance, in the summer, come to control the algae and water 
clarity, provided 4 treatments in 2017.  The city inspected the water retention ponds in 2013, 
one of the catch basins needed re-grouting, work was completed in 2013. PROVAC inspect-
ed our ponds 10 years ago, all was ok, I requested a re-inspection, but no response yet.  
Large waterfall has a 15HP pump, new in June 2013, Auto refill system froze last winter and 
was recently repaired, pumps run from 6am to 11pm to save energy; auto shut down during 
freezing weather (usually when temp drop to 32 degree).  
Occasionally we get soaping,  
We have remote system monitoring the power, water level, water used.  
We used $15.86 water per day in July.  Total water cost was $2,925.39 for all of 2017. 
Ponds and waterfall repair and maintain cost in 2017 was $8,753.00 total.  
The total P&W expenses $18K in 2017 for total of 3 ponds and the waterfalls.  
Q: can we not put too much color in so we can see fish:  
A: yes, we can request that.  

8:30-8:35         Jerry Lilly, Village parkway lighting report 
Jerry also made a powerpoint presentation on electric and lighting. 
Our HOA will be responsible the montreux electrical system includes Street light on VPD, 
Light fixtures for mailbox, Light fixtures For division monument, waterfalls, electrical power for 
waterfalls, lake fountains and well (paid by homeowner on the lakes).  We have 77 new LEDs 
on VPD installed in 2016 cost $69,482. However, on VPD, 10% of original lamps failed in 6 
months, another 10% failed again after 1 year.  Failed lamp were replaced with new Philips 
LED on 4/18/18, all lamps are under warranty, but we have to pay the labor to get them re-
placed. All 77 lamps functioning now.  
Our Electrical Expense in 2017, we spend about 3K on repair&maintenance; power is about 
$7k, power for waterfalls is about 5k, total annual cost in 2017 is about 15k.  

Last, please Keeps your sidewalk lights working  

Q: during winter time, some lights points to different angle, some missed in the truck so you 
didn’t see the lights.  
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A: we will fix that. 

8:35-8:40         Ali Tamblyn, Annual social events 
Ali did introduction.  
The block party will be held on 8th September in the same place.  
We need a vote on the garage sale, is every year or every two years?  
All voted in favor for every another year.  

8:40-8:45         Peter Roppo, Natural Growth Protection 
Peter did an update report on NGPE.  
The major update is that we hired a risk assessment company to check the trees who is fall-
ing to the home.  We send the report to the city and waiting for the approval. If you see the 
tags, numbers, they are in watch list which will be taken out in the season. We also have a 
map to track those trees.  

Q: can you send email and let us know when next time they come to do the access?  
A: yes 

8:45-8:50          John Bryon, Architectural Standards 
Todd did introduction on architecture standard.  
Any material changes in your exterior will need to be approved.   

8:50-8:55          Ryan Heiberg, CC&Rs 
Q: in our neighbor, some house has paint issue on their garage door.  
A: Any violation, just let me know. We will send a friendly notice,  
Q: how many notice you put in past 6 months?  
A: I did 4 notice.   

8:55-9:00          Affirm 2018 board members and elect the new VP 

Final Q&A:  
Q: Is there a policy on vacant home, new owner never move in,  
We only have control on outside home,  
Q: Do we have any rules on Airbnb. 
Our CC&R don’t have any provision rules on rental and Airbnb, But we can look into.  

9:00pm            Meeting adjoined
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